
Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Betty Leland 
Monday, February 5, 2024 8:11 AM 
Commissioner Correspondence 
Halt approvals for all new LNG projects 

CORRESPONDENCE 
2/5/2024 
DOCUMENT NO. 00550-2024 

Attachments: Follow Biden's lead; Follow Biden's lead; Follow Biden's lead; Follow Biden's lead; Follow 
Biden's lead; Follow Biden's lead; Follow Biden's lead; Follow Biden's lead; Follow Biden's 
lead 

Good Morning: 

Please place this email in Docket #20240000. 

Thanks. 

Betty A. Leland, Executive Assistant to 
Commissioner Art Graham 
Florida Public Service Commission 
bleland@psc. state. fl. us 
(850) 413-6024 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Home <jkkandl@comcast.net> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 6:48 AM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden·s lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a mother who fears for my family in a warming world. 

As you likely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all new LNG 
projects. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2farticles%2fdoe-update-public-interest
a na lysis-enhance-nationa I-secu rity-ach ieve-clea n-energy-
goa ls&c=E,1, m DiLZkZl lwWDSD9cMZv3923 p 7ZUAUZTtAxiH m0wrfRlkH E2 P1IV33rZDoJvoKVRA0a b5bg54G hl
Mj0JmNgzdDhNtGoFgleK0MrpfXCvVi96DdVYNtPS&typo=1 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular- but the unprecedented gas 
boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy system. 
Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas infrastructure in 
Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Jody berman 

Pompano Beach, Florida 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

nygm <jrmbnym@gmail.com> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 9:38 AM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear [RecipientTitle] Passidomo, 

As you likely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all 
new LNG projects. 

https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-update-public-interest-analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean
energy-goals 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable 
energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the 
unprecedented gas boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy 
system. Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas 
infrastructure in Florida. 

Sincerely, 

RB 

Palm Bay, Florida 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Rachael lgnatoff < rachymom@comcast.net> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 9:03 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a mother who just wants a livable future for me and my generation. 

As you likely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all new LNG 
projects. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2fartic1es%2fdoe-update-public-interest
a na lysis-e n ha nce-nationa I-secu rity-ach ieve-clea n-energy-
goa ls&c=E, 1, Gm U9v8WzQ40vcm TN7Cq re_ TM7a 1xam Pk7g90xka4vv
AY4JEcdoE30Pc7u4t7dKwPC9C74NNHUT2JdVrWFIJ4EM1w8Y-hg4WVq4ICIGjRog,&typo=1 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida in favor of clean, renewable 
energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular- but the unprecedented gas 
boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy system. 
Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas infrastructure in 
Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

dr404j <dr404j@gmail.com> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 8:42 AM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a young professional who just wants a livable future for me and my generation. 

As you likely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all 
new LNG projects. 

https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-update-public-interest-analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean
energy-goals 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable 
energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the 
unprecedented gas boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy 
system. Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas 
infrastructure in Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Judge 

Orlando, Florida 

Sent from my Verizon. Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Aska Damn <scarrosa2816@gmail.com> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 3:05 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a college student who just wants a livable future for me and my generation. 

As you likely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all 
new LNG projects. 

https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-update-public-interest-analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean
energy-goals 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable 
energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the 
unprecedented gas boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Bi den has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy 
system. Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas 
infrastructure in Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Leia Burks 

Milton, Florida 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Amanda Woolf <woolfa025@gmail.com > 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 8:28 AM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

The Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all new LNG projects. 

https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-update-public-interest-analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean
energy-goals 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable 
energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the 
unprecedented gas boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy 
system. Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas 
infrastructure in Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Amanda Woolf 

Lantana, Florida 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Leah Weisburd <leabird@comcast.net> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 2:14 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a mother who is angry about the lack of action on climate. 

As you likely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all new LNG 
projects. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2farticles%2fdoe-update-public-interest
analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean-energy
goals&c=E,1,6_n8NvXYFvoW7PC2cWsNlbPmEn_SyYFMuVtJbwyl9YSeOo3VltQySBP-XNJ-
Pm UG lbfeRvGyxkL7zRpyPDzOrrU6ZABCWLiA31yo8nlV _AUT3d FHyKsdTQ,,&typo=l 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the unprecedented gas 
boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy system. 
Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas infrastructure in 
Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Leah Weisburd 

Lauderhill, Florida 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mary Ann Coffey <madcafe@aol.com> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 7:16 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a mother who fears for my family in a warming world. As you likely heard, the Biden Administration 
recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all new LNG projects. 
https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-update-public-interest-analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean
energy-goals I 
urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida in favor of clean, 
renewable energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the 
unprecedented gas boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. Until now. This is a critical turning point. 
Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy system. Now, it's time for 
state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. Please help secure our energy future by following the 
President's lead and halting approvals of new gas infrastructure in Florida. 

Thank you! 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

julie long <jl525174@gmail.com> 
Saturday, February 3, 2024 10:05 AM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
Follow Biden's lead 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioner Graham, 

I'm a physician who is concerned about the adverse affects on people's physical and mental health from climate change 
and environment degradation 

As you ljkely heard, the Biden Administration recently made a monumental decision to halt approvals for all new LNG 
projects. 

https://linkprotect.cudasv_c.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2farticles%2fdoe-update-public-interest
analysis-enhance-national-security-achieve-clean-energy-goals&c=E,1,b5AZCaW2BvjVTSP1ql1bd-
1u4Mo3hNQy1AmiXiKyldilnc0-4chOHdkwe9qPWKq8Fxi0S2XzrFvleMuf1B0uBhfLYVklehkJBGzkuY2Wyt4,&typo=1 

I urge you to follow Biden's lead and stop approving new gas infrastructure in Florida favor of clean, renewable energy. 

In recent years, we have made powerful progress on climate and on methane in particular - but the unprecedented gas 
boom threatened to erase all these gains and more. 

Until now. 

This is a critical turning point. Biden has taken the first step toward ending the reign of fossil fuels in our energy system. 
Now, it's time for state leaders like you to take that baton and run with it. 

Please help secure our energy future by following the President's lead and halting approvals of new gas infrastructure in 
Florida. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Julie Long 

Plantation, Florida 

Sent from my iPhone 
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